Mello Biotechnology Inc.
Purchaser Agreement
mirPS product series (including but not limited to catalog number M-105-302-CM, M-106-302-CM,
M-107-302-CM, M-108-302-CM, M-125-302-CM, M-126-302-CM, M-127-302-CM, M-128-302CM) products (hereinafter “PRODUCTS”) have been developed, manufactured and marketed by
Mello Biotechnology, Inc whose address is 12145 Mora Drive Ste 6, Santa Fe Springs, CA
90670, USA (hereinafter “MELLO”). The PRODUCTS are covered by a series of International
and US patents and patents pending, which are owned by MELLO and owned by MELLO’s
collaborators and are exclusively licensed to MELLO.
Whereas, the organization for which an authorized signature appears below (hereinafter
“PURCHASER”) wishes to buy one or more PRODUCTS.
Whereas, provided PURCHASER agrees to all of the Terms and Conditions herein below,
MELLO is willing to sell PRODUCTS to PURCHASER from MELLO itself or through authorized
distributors. MELLO hereby agrees to that upon purchase under the terms of this Agreement,
PURCHASER shall have the right to use PRODUTS for all lawful purposes.
Therefore, PURCHASER hereby agrees to the following:
1. PRODUCTS are for research and laboratory use only. PURCHASER agrees that
PRODUCTS shall NOT be used in drugs, used in therapeutics, used for diagnostic, or for
any commercial purposes other than internal research.
2. PURCHASER shall not transfer or resell copies of PRODUCTS, or its modification of
PRODUCTS, or its components, or its derivatives to any third parties.
3. PURCHASER shall not modify the PRODUCTS’ vector sequence, or use the PRODUCT
to manufacture commercial products or to provide a service to third parties without written
approval in advance from MELLO.
4. By purchasing PRODUCTS, the PURCHASER agrees to the terms and conditions
herein.
Inquiry into the availability of a license for commercial or therapeutic purposes, please contact a
licensing representative by phone at (562)946-0131 or by e-mail at license@mellobiotech.com.

Institution/Company: _____________________________________________

Title: __________________________________________________________

Print Name: ____________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________________

Date: __________________________________________________________

